Durham County Newsletter
August 2021
Fixtures
15 Aug County Ladies v All KO 12:00PM @
Durham City -Festival
3 Jul 2021: Local Competitions Organiser
Guide

15 Jul 2021: Breaking News - Return dates
for full contact rugby
12 July 2021
Clubs can re-instate scrums and mauls in training from
Monday 19 July and in matches from, and not before,
Saturday 7 August. The new season is set to start as normal
for the whole community game.
FB Post

16 Jul 2021: Candy League Fixtures
Available for 2021/22
18 Jul 2021: Pictures from Ladies Festival
at West Hartlepool

We've developed a one page support guide to assist in the
planning and delivery of local competitions. A jpeg version
is attached and you can access the full document, complete
with clickthroughs, here...
Tweet
-training can now have 30 minutes of contact per week
instead of 20

13 Jul 2021: England Rugby Match Official
Summer School

Tom Duncans
Pictures https://www.flickr.
com/photos/16645532@N0
5/albums/72157719557001
278
Other
Pictures https://sallyje.uk/C
D210718-L

19 Jul 2021: RETURN TO RUGBY- Adult
Game
Scrums & mauls can be re-instated in training.
A minimum 3-week preparation period of training sessions
follows ahead of match play.
Pre-season matches allowed from 7th August.
Coaches: "Slow & steady wins the race" -incremental
return.

23 Jul 2021: Women’s Rugby Festival July
2021
MATCH OFFCIAL SUMMER SCHOOL Across the next
10 weeks, we will be covering a WIDE range of topics,
with insight from Professional Referees, RFU Staff and
many more! To avoid missing out, make sure you're
following our social media channels
@RFURefs
#BEPARTOFTHETEAM #KYBO
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2nd round on or before 19th March 2022

3 Aug 2021: Community Game Update
03/08/2021 from @RFUClubSupport
Community Game Update 03/08/2021

Another sunny day of Women’s rugby took place on
Sunday 18th July at West Hartlepool RFC . Durham
County clubs were joined by Northumberland guests,
Novocastrians Ladies. All those involved are keen to push
the boundaries and take up the challenge of getting
women’s rugby well and truly on the map in the North
East.
Six referees from Durham County Referees Society
officiated at the event including John Pearson who is our
longest serving referee having started his refereeing Career
54 years ago while still at school in Cumbria
Facebook Page

3 Aug 2021: Volunteer Awards 2021
Many congratulations to the 52 England Rugby Mitsubisi
Motors Volunteer of the Year nominees that have been
selected for the National awards.
Particularly well done & good luck to Durham County
nominees, Maureen Conway (Horden & Peterlee RFC) &
David Stewart (Bishop Auckland
RFC).#playlikeadurhamlass
Hope you have a fab-u-lous time at the awards ceremony
on Friday night #SayThankYou
https://www.englandrugby.com/.../mitsubishi-motors...

3 Aug 2021: First Team Cup Draws
Senior Cup
19 March 2022
Billingham v Mowden
Blaydon v Durham City
Intermediate Cup
28 Aug 2021 (on or before)
Barnard Castle v Stockton
Rovers v Gateshead
Consett v West Hartlepool
Horden and Peterlee v
South Sheilds Westoe

Plate
21 August 2021 (on or
before)
*Yarm v West Hartlepool
TDSOB
28 Aug 2021
Winner of * v Jarrovians
Seaham v Newton Aycliffe
Hartlepool BBOB v
Houghton
South Shields v DMP
Elizabethans

Junior Cup
28 Aug 2021 (on or before)
Seaton Carew v Hartlepool
Sunderland v Ryton
Darlington v Winlaton
Sedgefield v Bi
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https://bit.ly/3CfjJTB
1. RFU regulations 2021-22
2. Activate and HEADCASE reminders
3. Tackle height law change
4. Mitsubishi Motors volunteer awards shortlist
5. Supporting Age Grade to Adult Transition
6. Pitch Up For Rugby
Tweet

4 Aug 2021: Great toolkit to help players
into adult rugby @AgeGradeRugby
https://bit.ly/2Vztrj6
Support for clubs, schools/colleges, unis to keep the rugby
journey going...

10 Aug 2021: Global Law Trials 2021
The global law trials apply to competitions beginning on or
after 1st August 2021
Prior to the August 20th monthly Training and
Development meeting please find below beneficial links
relating to the new Global Law Trials which are being
implemented in competition games from the 1st August.
From World Rugby. This link in addition provides
numerous video clips.
https://www.world.rugby/the-game/laws/global-law-trials
From England Rugby. Along with interesting scenarios
that England Rugby have asked World Rugby to clarify.

10 Aug 2021: Age Grade Law Change
A law change that will be introduced for the 20212022 season which will see the tackle height made
consistent across all contact levels of age grade rugby in
England.
The new law is part of a continual evolution of player
welfare initiatives. This important piece of work builds on
everything already done in the age grade game over the last
decade to put in place a building block approach to full
contact rugby.
Further detail and support will be provided throughout the
summer for players, coaches, schools and colleges.
However, we wanted to provide a summary today
following the law change approval by RFU Council.
What can you expect for 2021-2022 following this law
change?
The existing rules for those playing full contact rugby at
U9 to U14 levels has an imagined line between the armpits
as the maximum height of a legal tackle. This will
continue.
Under the law change, these rules will now extend across
all U15 to U18 age groups, bringing the tackle height down
11/08/21

from shoulder level (as per previous rules) to the armpit.
This means that all age grade players from U9-U18 will
play to the same tackle height law.
Players participating at U7 and U8 level will continue to
play non-contact rugby, as is the case now.
There are also other rugby options available including tag,
touch and adapted versions of the contact game such as Xrugby for those players wanting to play variations from the
full contact version of the game.
Why the change?
While the age grade and professional game cannot be
realistically compared, the aim of the law change is to
further reduce any community game high risk tackle events
by taking two heads out of the same “air space”.
The approach has the potential to reduce the number of
head impacts as well as change the shape of the game, with
fewer rucks and more offloads.
There is an opportunity to use the law regarding tackle
height to reduce head-to-head contacts in front-on tackles
when both players are upright (and their heads are in the
same “air-space”).
As a result of no rugby in the 2020-2021 season due to
Covid-19, all age grade players, except for next season’s
U17 and U18 age grades, will only have experienced
tackling below the line of the armpit. A continuation of the
laws they were previously familiar with will support their
reintegration back into the game.
Maintaining a single tackle height also supports the
integration of players in the dual or triple age bands in the
girls’ game.
Reminder of guidance and support available to help
players enjoy their rugby safely
As you know, player welfare is always at the heart of the
training delivered to coaches, referees and medics at all
levels of the game. The rules in place ensure maximum
possible safety for children, allowing players the time to
learn rugby basics before contact is gradually introduced.
Find out more about the programmes below:
• Don’t be a headcase – concussion awareness and
education programme
• Rugby Safe
• Activate injury prevention programme is a brilliant
way to prepare for playing rugby.
Click the Activate button below to learn about exercises
that will help. Better still, why not practice them with
friends or as a family over the summer so you’re ready for
the new season?
For your information, in addition to the law change
explained above, the RFU will be implementing and
evaluating a waist height tackle law variation and
restricting late dipping/leading into contact with the head
by the ball carrier in approximately 1,200 games in the
Under 16 to Under 18 age grades during 2021-2022.
To find out more about this you can read the full story
on EnglandRugby.com below:
More Details
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10 Aug 2021: HOW TO RESET YOUR
PASSWORD/PROBLEM LOGGING IN

Click on GMS on
the englandrugby.com website to the GMS sign on page
and click on the Forgot Password link to enter your
registered email address/es, or user name (if you know it)
to receive an email link to reset your password. (Your Club
Admin can advise you of both).
Please follow the instructions to enter your username (if
known), or email address. You may need to enter all your
possible email addresses you have. Tick the Captcha box
to confirm you are not a robot and click on Reset
Password.
You will be sent an email with a link to reset your
password:
10 Aug 2021: EXTENDED GUIDANCE FOR CLUBS
FOLLOWING A POSITIVE COVID-19 TEST

If you have someone test positive at the club check
out this document for
guidance- https://bit.ly/3hF8lIw
pdf download
10 Aug 2021: Update to First Aid

There has been some changes to our guidance for clubs
first aid cover, for all the details check
out-https://bit.ly/3xzPXGI
If you want to book a first aid course at your club contact
your local deliverer here- https://bit.ly/3Ayjhz0
11 Aug 2021: RENEW AGE GRADE CHILD AFFILIATION
PROCESS

If you need help Affiliating (registering) your child check
out; https://bit.ly/2Tc395r
1 Sep 2021: Next Seasons Fixtures

or men's fixtues click the title above
Women's fixtues pdf Jan Duncan has collaged the women
fixtues here
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23 Aug 2021: Pre Season Fixtures at
Billingham

More action shots from yesterdays day at the 7s.
Thank you to Tynedale RFC for organising the day.
Looking forward to welcoming you on the 14th August
Sign of the horns
https://billinghamrugby.co.uk/photos/billingham-attynedale-7s-982623.

Infomation and Links
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

County Website
News and Events Blog
Map of County Clubs and Sections
County Facebook Page
County Women and Girls Facebook Page
Keep your Boots on Website
Age Grade Rugby
RUGBYSAFE NEW
Durham County Rugby Union Referees' Society
England Rugby
North East Rugby Forum Barnard Castle

Billingham
1 Aug 2021: Action shots from Tynedale
7s
More action shots from yesterdays day at the 7s.
Thank you to Tynedale RFC for organising the day.
Looking forward to welcoming you on the 14th August
Sign of the horns
https://billinghamrugby.co.uk/photos/billingham-attynedale-7s-982623.html
#OSIOS

#OSIOS

Bishop Auckland
Fixtures
28 Aug Sedgefield Men v Bishop Auckland KO 3:00PM Junior Cup R1
4 Sep Bishop Auckland II v Hartlepool Rovers KO 3:00PM
-Candy League 📷
26 Sep Bishop Auckland Ladies v Sheffield Ladies KO
2:00PM -Women's Championship North 2

9 Aug 2021: TWO BLUES TRIUMPH AT
WHITBY TENS
Team Spirit!
Preparing to make their return to playing in just a few
weeks - Bishop Auckland fielded a mixed side in the
Whitby Tens tournament.
The side was made up of established senior players, 'ones
to watch' and players graduating from Colts Rugby.
Working in a six-team league with only a short amount of
time in between matches was seriously a tough task but it
did mean plenty of game-time for everyone....
Click for full article
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Blaydon

Consett

Fixtures

Fixtures

26 Sep Blaydon Ladies v York RI Ladies KO 2:00PM Women\'s NC 2 North (East)

28 Aug Consett Men v West Hartlepool KO 3:00PM Intemediate Cup R1

Save the dates
We are pleased to confirm four
competitive fixtures in August.

9 Aug 2021: Fixtures at Consett

#pumpthecrow #OTB

4 Jul 2021: Trevor Davison Played on the
4th of July

Darlington Fixtures
28 Aug Darlington Men v Winlaton KO 3:00PM -Junior
Cup R1
26 Sep Darlington Ladies v Crewe & Nantwich Ladies KO
2:00PM -Women's Championship North 2

England debut White heavy
check mark 04/07/21

Darlington Mowden Park

9 Aug 2021: MATCH REPORT: Blaydon
Ladies 54 - Stockton 27.
Blaydon 54 - Stockton 27.
Not so long ago Blaydon faced a difficult Friday night trip
to Stockton and were well beaten by a very good Stockton
side. This Friday Blaydon gained revenge for that poor
display running in 10 tries in the process.
The rain seems to follow this fixture around but that didn't
stop a healthy crowd enjoying a high scoring game. Like
recent weeks, Blaydon started on the front foot and took
the lead through an Emily Bowman try. This was shortly
followed by another try from fellow try scoring machine
Toni Robinson to make it 10-0. Then a concerning break in
the game saw Toni stretchered off. Pleased to say its minor
ligament damage when it looked a lot worse.
https://www.facebook.com/BlaydonRedKitesRugby/posts/
342431977294522
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27 Jul 2021: DMP 7S SEASON UPDATE
An update on the summer sevens season
so far for our DMP sides.
Morpeth 7s.
DMP 7s ran out winners at their first tournament of 2021 at
Morpeth RFC.
Players were keen to get back to playing rugby after a
prolonged absence from the game due to the Covid
restrictions.
Not the ideal 7s conditions as the rain set in but the players
stuck to the task in hand and ran out Cup Final Winners
against Akuma Beavers beating Blaydon, Mighty Peth and
the Wailers along the way.
Player of the Tournament: Euan McKirdy.
DMP 7s Social Team ran out Plate Winners in the Social
Tournament, some old faces rolled back the years and
11/08/21

nurtured a couple of younger players to have a decent run
out.
Macclesfield 7s
DMP 7s travelled to Macclesfield RFC for their second 7s
tournament of the summer with a much changed squad due
to players attending the wedding of Warren Seals. This
allowing a couple more squad players to have a run out.
The journey down to Macclesfield caught a couple of
players out which meant a rather hasty couple of throughs
before the first game against Rascals 7s. With the journey
still in the legs a 12-12 draw was notched up for the first
game. DMP 7s won their remaining two group games and
progressed to the Cup quarter finals against Burton RFC.
A strong performance to beat Burton RFC saw DMP 7s
progress through to the Cup Semi Final against Lymm
RFC.
A tough semi final with a couple of calls not going their
way saw DMP 7s lose to Lymm RFC.
Player of the Tournament: Liam Checksfield.
DMP7s are next in action at the Stay Strong Stu 7s being
held at Tynedale RFC on Saturday 31st July. We look
forward to another tournament and hope friends and
supporters can come along and support the team.

Durham University

14 Aug 2021: Pre-Season Update

Pre season fixtures for our senior men's squad have
been revealed with all three games taking place at
Mayfield Park.
We kick things off on Friday 13th August when we host
Billingham 2nds/3rds. This fixture comes a week after the
adapted laws, which removed scrums and mauls from the
game, comes to an end.
Seaham, who were promoted to Durham Northumberland 2
last time round, are the visitors on Wednesday 18th August
before we entertain Acklam in a final warm up fixture on
Saturday 21st August.
We await the outcome of the draw for the County Cup first
round which is scheduled to take place on Saturday 28th
August.

Sat 14th August - BlaydonRFC (H)
Sat 21st August - HawickRFC (H)
Sat 28th August - BlaydonRFC (A)
Click Down pointing backhand index for all the key
details. #MowdenFamily
More

Aug 2021: Fixture Friday

11 Aug 2021: Congratulations on you A
Level Results
Congratulations to everyone
receiving your A Level
results! Please get in touch if
you would like to come along
to our preseason on 6
September. Hope to see you
there!

Hartlepool
Fixtures
28 Aug Seaton Carew Men v Hartlepool KO 3:00PM Junior Cup R1

20 Jul 2021: PRE SEASON FIXTURES
REVEALED

1 Aug 2021: Mayfield Park 7s
Big thank you to all of the players and teams that took part
in the Mayfield Park 7s today and contributed to an
entertaining afternoon of rugby played in the true spirit of
the game.
Thanks also to the match officials from
@DurhamRefSoc, Photographs

1 Aug 2021: Mayfield Park 7s
Club President Andy Bell presenting Harry Mayes,
captain of the victorious Brinky Barbarians, with the
Mayfield Park 7s trophy.
Here they are! Your 2021/22 Sharks fixtures, brought to
you by @LatimerHinks
Which game are you most looking forward to seeing this
season??
#MowdenFamily #Premier15s #FeedingTime
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3 Aug 2021: What a moment!
T he first try scored by a women’s team at the club in over
a decade. And we’re sure there’s plenty more to come!
Meet Marina, our flying winger
#UTHOB
video
11/08/21

10 Aug 2021: Summer Camp
Dates

10th - @HartlepoolRFC
11th - @ShelfordRugby
13th - @CheshuntRugby
16th - @HorshamRUFC
18th - @GirlsWimbledon
19th - @PetersfieldRFC
You don't have to be from 1
of these clubs to attend a
camp though! Everyone is welcome
http://girlsrugbyclub.com/events

18 Jul 2021: Horden Ladies at 2nd County
Festival at West Hartlepool
Amid the balmy heat our Valkyries were out again today,
though the pings had depleted our crew to only 9, they
turned in an impressive shift at the County 10s tournament

Hartlepool Rovers
Fixtures
22 Aug Hartlepool Rovers Girls v All KO 2:00PM #INNERWARIOR #innerwarrior girls rugby taster session.
22/08/21 2.00pm at Rovers. Girls going into year 6 to 13.
FREE
28 Aug Hartlepool Rovers Men v Gateshead KO 3:00PM Intemediate Cup R1
4 Sep Bishop Auckland II v Hartlepool Rovers KO 3:00PM
-Candy League 📷
26 Sep Hartlepool Rovers Ladies v Kendal Wasps Ladies
KO 2:00PM -Women\'s NC 1 North

8 Aug 2021: Hartlepool Rovers unveil
plans for new clubhouse
Very Exciting News
Hartlepool Rovers unveil plans for new clubhouse
At last weeks' AGM details of plans for a new clubhouse
were unveiled. This item brings members who could not
attend up to date.
The initiative for a new clubhouse has come from Rover's
CEO Alby Pattison. After his recent success in leading the
team that obtained £25 million for the Hartlepool Town
Deal, Alby has turned his attention to his own club. Alby
has established a small team of those who have helped us
with building work in the past such as Kevin Byrne, Simon
Smith and Mick Brough. Paul Lincoln, Hartlepool born but
now living in Thailand has also been a great help providing
architectural services and insight. More...

hosted down the road at West.
The growing force that is our Senior Women's team had 3
solid wins against Old Boys, Houghton and
Ryton/Gateshead before holding back Championship North
1 team Novos for 13 minutes of the 15, only succumbing at
the last as the heat and lack of subs took its toll.
An excellent set of results in tough conditions, the team
continues to develop and grow. Exciting times ahead.
#HordenValkyries
Match Report

Houghton
Fixtures:
28 Aug Hartlepool BBOB Men v Houghton KO 3:00PM Plate R1

9 Aug 2021: Walking Rugby at Houghton

22 Aug 2021: INNER WARRIORS TO KICK
SEASON OFF.

Durham Road, Houghton le Spring, DH4 4,
vigorrugby.setmore.com/marc
Walking rugby
£3 2pm till 3pm
Durham Road pitches - Houghton le spring
Walking rugby is for everyone and any age. if your injured,
its a great way to return to fitness, if retired its a great way
to keep healthy and fit

Our Women’s and Girls are hosting two Inner Warrior
taster events. Read all about them below.

Ryton Fixtures
28 Aug Sunderland Men v Ryton KO 3:00PM -Junior Cup
R1
26 Sep Ryton Ladies v Scunthorpe Ladies KO 2:00PM Women\'s NC 2 North (East)

Horden and Peterlee
Fixtures
28 Aug Horden and Peterlee Men v South Sheilds Westoe
KO 3:00PM -Intemediate Cup R1
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Women\'s NC 1 North

Seaton Carew
Fixtures
28 Aug Seaton Carew Men v Hartlepool KO 3:00PM Junior Cup R1
9 Aug 2021: SEATON CAREW RUFC 2021/22 FIRST XV
FIXTURES

17 Jul 2021:
Sunderland Lift
Silverware
Our 02 Touch team lifted
the silverware Rockcliff
Rugby Club Tournament
today sneaking past
Alnwick RFC 4-3.
Fancy it? Every Monday
6.30pm at The Limes.
#SRFC #bepartofit
#Sunderland

West Hartlepool
Fixtures
Not long now until the 2021/22 Season begins for Seaton
Carew RUFC.
Following the restructure that took place during the
pandemic, Seaton’s campaign will now take place in the
newly created Durham/Northumberland 3 South League.
The Centenary Year starts with a trip to Richmondshire
Rugby on the 18/09/21 and it’s sure to be one hell of a
season opener!
Good luck to all the teams this season! Win, lose or draw we are just glad to have rugby back in our lives!

28 Aug Consett Men v West Hartlepool KO 3:00PM Intemediate Cup R1

@WHRFC Aug 6
As we head towards the
New Season we are
pleased to announce the
First of our New
Signings - Jacob
Parker.
Jacob has come
through our Junior
Section & his signing is part of our commitment to
continue to produce Home Grown Talent.

Stockton
Fixtures
28 Aug Barnard Castle Men v Stockton KO 3:00PM Intermediate Cup R1

Welcome Jacob and Good Luck

8 Aug 2021: The power of community
sport - turning dreams into reality.
The power of community sport - turning dreams into
reality.
We are nearing completion of the Grosvenor Road
changing facilities, with the showers to be added this week.
A huge thank you to NatWest Rugby and Sport England
for making this happen, and of course all our amazing
volunteers!
#OURTOWNOURCLUB

Sunderland
Fixtures
28 Aug Sunderland Men v Ryton KO 3:00PM -Junior Cup
R1
26 Sep Sunderland Ladies v York Ladies KO 2:00PM P8 of 8
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